Abstract. In this paper we show an approach that allows web interfaces to dynamically distribute among several interconnected heterogeneous devices in an environment to support the tasks and activities the user performs. This will be accomplished by providing a light-weight HTTP-based daemon that is aware of the user's environment and that can distribute a web page according to a set of profiles. These profiles can be obtained automatically by means of a discovery protocol or provided manually. Compared to a traditional HTTP daemon, our implementation offers a platform to expose the interface of native applications in a pervasive environment. To support this, a native application describes the service types it offers by means of RelaxNG schemas. This paper demonstrates how this schema language provides the necessary information to generate a web interface while taking certain constraints into account.
Introduction
During the last decade, we have witnessed an explosion in the use of networked personal devices such as PDAs and cellular phones. However, the full potential of these devices is not being used by the majority of users because of a lack of applications that are aware of their environment. With web access and webbased applications emerging on these devices, there is an opportunity to exploit the potential of interconnected personal mobile devices to create a distributed interaction space. A distributed interaction space uses various resources that are available in the user's environment and which can be accessed by the user. We distinguish two types of distributed interaction spaces: a personal interaction space where one person interacts with the application and a collaborative interaction space where different persons can use the (duplicated) distributed service user interfaces to interact with the application. The latter requires a more complex supporting system since distributed locking of application data is necessary in this situation to ensure a consistent state during the run time use of the application.
The goal postulated in this paper, supporting web interfaces for distributed heterogeneous environments, serves multiple purposes. First of all it allows a web interface to be distributed among several heterogeneous devices in a transparent way. This can be done either manually or automatically: the HTTP-based daemon can make use of a discovery service to detect the clients in the user's environment or the user can indicate which devices she/he wants to use. Secondly, it can be used to collaborate on a web application by sharing the user interfaces of particular application services among several users. One of the main advantages of our approach is the enhanced accessibility that can be accomplished: e.g. an impaired person can migrate the navigational part of a web interface to a special purpose device for better interaction possibilities.
The light-weight HTTP-based daemon presented here supports the distribution of an interactive web interface among different clients running on heterogeneous devices such as PDAs, smart phones, desktop PCs, . . . From now on, this daemon will be referred to as the Interface Distribution Daemon (IDD). The design and the deployment of distributed user interfaces in ubiquitous computing environments is all but a trivial task. This work contributes to key requirements for supporting ubiquitous interactive systems: effective migratable and distributable interfaces. An additional benefit of our approach is the support for custom applications: the IDD connects to these applications and allows them to have their interface distributed among a collection of available web clients.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section 2 discusses related work focused on migratable and distributed interfaces. Next, section 3 describes the language constructs that are used to create a web interface suitable for distributed usage. Section 4 gives an overview of three different distribution processes: user-driven, system-driven and continuous distribution. Section 5 discusses the basic architectural components of our implementation. Finally, section 6 provides conclusions and directions for future work.
Related Work
This research builds upon previous work in different domains such as migratable interfaces, distributed interactive systems and user interface description languages.
In [2] , Bandelloni and Paternò have shown that a web interface can be partially or completely migrated. Here, partial migration implies the web interface is split in two or more parts that each run on a separate device. This is accomplished by exploiting information that is available about the interactive system and by using a flexible language to describe the interface presentation. The former relies on the models that describe an interactive system [11] and the latter on a specific user interface description language [3] . Approaches such as [2, 11, 3] and [10] have shown that a combination of XML-based user interface description languages (UIDLs) [9] and model-based interface design are best suited to adapt the user interface for new contexts of use.
In [6] , Grolaux et. al demonstrate a system for migratable user interfaces that relies on a particular software environment (Oz/Mozart) to support distribution. This approach differs from the one presented in this paper because it integrates migratable windows in the software environment of the system. The application itself serves as a kind of server by combining receiver widgets that can receive events from migrated user interface parts. A specialized communication manager is responsible for redirecting event callbacks in this system. Distributable user interfaces can be split up in parts that are migrated to different interconnected (and embedded) devices in the environment of the enduser that cooperate to offer functionality to ease the tasks of the user [14, 5, 15] . Notice that migratability is an essential property for an interface to be distributable.
Larsson and Berglund identify a set of new requirements for designing distributed interfaces in [8] . A model-based design approach [15] seems appropriate to realize this. This, however, requires specialized knowledge about the different models that are used to accomplish this. In this paper we show a way to distribute a web interface representing the functionality of a native application with minimal effort to model the distribution aspect.
The distribution of an interface among several locations can also be observed on traditional desktop systems, where multiple displays can be used to spread the user interface of a single application. Research presented in [7] and [12] goes beyond simple multi-display systems. A virtual cohesive interaction space is created where different surfaces are connected to each other to create one logical display surface.
Schema-driven Web Interfaces
In contrast with Distributed User Interfaces (DUI) as described in [8, 15] , the approach we propose here does not require a new methodology or ontology [1] for designing a distributed web interface. However, it does rely on a suitable description to transform the functionality of a native application into a web interface. Traditionally, a web interface is rendered using a markup language that is created according to the vocabulary defined by a schema. To distribute the interface of an application, the IDD needs to know the following:
-the collection of services that can be offered by the application, where each service represents a part of the functionality of the application. -the structure of these services. -the constraints between the different services (e.g. whether service A and B should always appear together).
In our approach the schema language RelaxNG [4] is used to describe the information enumerated here, including the types and constraints of a set of services.
One of the advantages of RelaxNG over other schema languages is its simplicity and flexibility. Since RelaxNG also allows to define constraints for text values, it is possible to define a schema for an XML-file that only validates that specific file. This can be done by constraining each element, attribute and text value in the XML-file. This means an interface part for a service can be defined in XHTML, e.g. between <div></div> tags and converted to RelaxNG schema code. Moreover the original XML-instance can easily be regenerated from the schema.
We can create RelaxNG schema code for each service an application offers and give that service a name in the schema 1 . This allows the inclusion of service definitions of an application in a RelaxNG schema. This schema describes, for example, a web interface and constrains the html, head, body, div. . . elements. It can also constrain the included service definitions by referring to them inside RelaxNG patterns. Figure 1 (a) illustrates how we can define that service S 1 and S 2 are both optional, while figure 1(b) shows that service S 1 and S 2 are optional but should always appear together. This can also be interpreted as "S 1 and S 2 may split and may appear in an interface instance" and "S 1 and S 2 may only appear together in the interface instance" respectively. The RelaxNG construction in figure 1(c) says that either service S 1 or service S 2 should be included in the final instance. We can interpret this as "S 1 or S 2 must appear in the interface instance". Notice that the introduction of optional and choice related patterns introduces different paths that can be followed while generating an actual instance from the schema. Each path results in a specific user interface that incorporates a number of services. The selection of such a path is left to the IDD (section 4). With this method we have a schema that can ensure the generated interface is suitable (valid) for the target device. <optional> <ref name="S1"/> </optional> <optional> <ref name="S2"/> </optional> (a) <optional> <ref name="S1"/> <ref name="S2"/> </optional> (b) <choice> <ref name="S1"/> <ref name="S2"/> </choice> (c) Fig. 1 . Three different RelaxNG constructions to constrain the appearance of services. 
Distributed Web Session
In our work, we identify three different types of possible web interface distributions:
User-driven distribution : The end-user connects with the IDD and requests the web interface for her/his personal interaction space. The user manually indicates the service user interfaces that are to be visualized on each device in her/his personal interaction space, used in the web session. A collaborative interaction space only differs in the number of users, since service user interfaces can be duplicated and used in a collaborative fashion. Section 4.1 discusses this in more detail. System-driven distribution : The end-user connects with the IDD and requests the web interface for her/his personal interaction space. The IDD reacts by executing a service discovery stage in which the available devices in the user's personal interaction space are identified and selected according to their profile. Section 4.2 discusses this in more detail. Continuous distribution : The end-user may already be engaged in a distributed interaction session. The changes in the interaction environment may trigger changes in the distribution of the user interface. Devices may join or leave the interaction space; causing the need for the web interface to redistribute among the available devices. Section 4.3 discusses this in more detail.
User-Driven Distribution
User-driven distribution relies on the initiative of the user: in many cases this is preferred since the end-user has full control over the distribution of the web interface. Before the user can ask to distribute the interface of an application to selected clients, this application must be registered with the IDD. This is done by sending the schemas, representing the type of services offered, to the IDD. Figure 4 (a) shows a sequence diagram describing the interactions between the clients and the IDD. This figure shows how the user selects the application services she/he wants to use from which client device in the personal interaction space. The IDD then distributes the appropriate XHTML documents to the different clients. These XHTML documents are generated from the RelaxNG schemas available for that application (see section 3). The user can interact with the different devices, that together present a logical whole, while the IDD redirects the actions to the actual application. After some time, events from the application will be redirected to clients by the IDD (not shown in the figure) .
(a) User-driven (b) System-driven Fig. 4 . Distribution System Sequence Diagrams Figure 3 shows an example of our implementation in action. Notice how the user interface on the laptop (that contains all application service user interfaces) is distributed over three devices (two PDAs and a laptop).
System-driven Distribution
While the user is in full control when user-driven user interface distribution is selected, this is not the case with system-driven distribution. Figure 4 (b) and figure 2 show how the user selects an application for which the IDD hosts the service user interfaces and how it sends the user and device profile to the IDD. Notice that the user does not manually select services to present on the different devices in the personal interaction space. Instead, she/he lets the IDD decide where service user interfaces are migrated to. However, in this setting, the IDD does not know which client devices are available in the environment and neither what their properties are. Therefore, it broadcasts a discovery request. Subsequently, client devices will reply by sending their device profiles back to the IDD.
The device profiles sent by client devices are used to decide to which clients a service interface will be migrated in a distributed interactive session. To automatically calculate the distribution of web user interfaces, a cost function C(v 1 , ..., v n ) is used that recursively calculates the weight of the service user interface s d . v 1 , . .., v n are the different values that typify the weight of service s d such as minimum screen size, minimum number of colors, minimum memory size, minimum network bandwidth, . . . For the case presented here, only screen space has been used as input for the cost function, but this can be extended to incorporate more values. For each client device, the values specifying their properties are contained in the profile of the device. A set of service user interfaces can only be displayed by a client device if their accumulated weight does not exceed the weight specified by the device. The IDD calculates the distribution possibilities according to these values. Notice that the cost function is used together with the constraints as specified in the schema (section 3). Thus, for all possibilities indicated by the constraint paths in the schema, an optimal solution (w.r.t. the definition of the cost function) can be obtained by calculating the overall minimal weighted distribution configuration. In literature, more complex cost functions can be found that could be applied in this situation; several partitioning/paginating algorithms make use of a similar approach [13] [10] .
After the IDD has allocated all service interfaces offered by the application to client devices, it migrates the XHTML documents representing those interfaces to the appropriate clients. In the remainder of this paper we will refer to the automatic allocation of interface parts to client devices as distributed layout management. After the generation of all the user interfaces on the client devices interaction happens as in the user-driven distribution case.
Continuous Distribution
When a user is engaged in a distributed interaction session, changes in her/his interaction space may trigger dynamic changes in the distribution of the user interface. Two main causes of environment changes can be distinguished in this context: client devices entering or leaving the interaction space.
When a client leaves the interaction space its registration with the IDD will be canceled. This implies that the user interface of the service the client was interacting with must migrate to another substitute device without disturbing the execution of the application. Therefore, the IDD looks for a client in the environment that satisfies the requirements of the service user interface and migrates the generated XHTML document to the new client. When a new client enters the environment it announces its presence and sends its device profile to the IDD. If the new client device better fulfills the requirements for a user interface of a particular service already running in the interaction space, the IDD can decide to migrate the service interface to the new client. To decide if a particular service interface is suitable to migrate from one client to the other, the same cost function C as discussed in section 4.2 is used.
Important to notice is that continuous distribution in an interaction space implies some usability issues. This has to do with the fact that the user interface changes while the user is interacting with it. This may be very frustrating for the user when client devices enter and leave the environment all the time. To make this process more manageable, the user may define some constraints for this process in his/her user profile. This, however, is outside the scope of this paper and will be a subject for further research.
Architecture
Our implementation is based upon two main parts: the Interface Distribution Daemon (IDD) managing distributed interaction sessions and the client part which consists of heterogeneous devices that offer extra I/O functionality for the mobile user to help her/his with an interaction task. Notice that the IDD is a central light-weight HTTP-based daemon.
For a client to support user-driven distribution the only requirements are a network connection and an XHTML compliant browser that supports JavaScript and the XMLHttpRequest object 2 . This object can be used from within JavaScript code and enables the client to submit and receive XML data in the background without the need to reload the entire page. This is important because clients and applications communicate with each other by sending XML-based action and event messages. The format of each message type is also described by a schema. If the user performs an action (e.g. by pressing a button), an action message is sent to the IDD. This action message is forwarded to the application that executes the action. The application on its turn can trigger an event and send an event message to the IDD with updated state information. The IDD now forwards this event message to all clients that registered as being interested in this particular event type. Notice that with this approach a user action performed on one device may trigger an event that is sent to multiple devices. The interface rendered on all of these client devices will be updated according to the new application state.
One of the main challenges we identified is that web browsers are focused on stateless client-server communication, while our communication model assumes bidirectional communication. This bidirectional communication is accomplished by sending a LISTEN 3 request to the IDD. However, the IDD does not answer this request immediately but waits until it receives an action or event message and forwards this message to the application or clients respectively by replying the appropriate LISTEN request(s) with the corresponding message attached.
To realize system-driven distribution the client devices in the environment need extra software to enable them to respond to the discovery messages from the IDD. The Distribution Client (DC) is responsible for this functionality. When it receives a discovery message, it responds by sending the device profile of the client to the IDD using an HTTP PUT-message. When the DC is started, it also announces itself to the IDD. When the IDD receives this announcement, it requests the device profile of the client device. This, again, is sent to the IDD through an HTTP PUT-message. A last responsibility of the DC is to listen for migration requests of the IDD. If the IDD wants the client to render an application service interface, it sends the interface's URL to the DC which redirects the client's browser to this URL. As a proof of concept we used Universal Plug and Play 4 (UPNP) for our discovery infrastructure.
Conclusions and future work
The distribution of application user interfaces is an interesting concept in cases where a mobile user needs more functionality then her/his personal device offers (e.g. more screen space, more processing power, . . . ). To realize this we presented an approach that enables the distribution of application service interfaces among heterogeneous client devices. This approach is based on a light-weight HTTPbased daemon (the IDD) that handles the distribution of service user interfaces to clients, the bidirectional communication between applications and clients, and the discovery of client devices present in the user's interaction space. We also showed how the application functionality is split in services and how the RelaxNG language can be used to define a schema for an application that allows to generate XML-instances and in particular web interfaces for one or more services offered by the application.
However, more research is necessary to support effective continuous distribution. We plan to investigate how the principles of the cost function can be extended to take into account more information from both the user profile and the device profile. These profiles can be used to make sure the distribution does not change al the time when a device enters and leaves the personal environment regularly.
On the following URL a movie of the system in use, screen shots and full sized images are available http://research.edm.luc.ac.be/cvandervelpen/ research/icwe2005/.
